
BEYOND THE MICHAEL CHART 
 

 

A Q&A “Satsang” for Material Not Covered 
In “The Journey of Your Soul” Workshop 

 
All Are Welcome! 

 
Zoom Workshop with Shepherd Hoodwin 

 

 
 
 

First Sunday of Each Month 1–3 P.M. PT / 4–6 P.M. ET 
$35 or Donation (Pay What You Can Afford) 

 
Join Shepherd for an illuminating Q&A on the Michael teachings, a fascinating channeled body of 
information about how we, as souls, set up our lifetimes. This is the fourth series, which is now monthly 
and open-ended. You can also subscribe to the first three series and catch up via videos. This is a 
complement to “The Journey of Your Soul” workshops about the Michael charts. Feel free to ask any 
questions you wish, but we’ll be focusing on material not on the Michael charts. Attending “The 
Journey of Your Soul” is not a prerequisite, but consider attending that if you’d like a deep dive into 
your role, overleaves, soul age, etc. 
 



MICHAEL CHARTS 
 
Each participant would benefit from having a Michael Reading chart. If you do not have one, you can 
order it from Shepherd [https://shepherdhoodwin.com/order/]. If you had your overleaves channeled 
by another channel, please send them to Shepherd so that he can fill in his chart form with them. 
You are also welcome to have Shepherd channel your chart, especially if you are missing significant 
information included on his. Relate all previously channeled information; if you question anything, 
briefly say why. 
 

LOGISTICS 
 
You can email Shepherd questions or general topics you’d like covered in advance, or ask them in 
the moment. 
 
You can PayPal funds friends/family to ShepherdHoodwin@gmail.com or use the order form’s Misc. 
field at https://shepherdhoodwin.com/order/ with BTMC in the Note field. 
 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9301787364?pwd=bGczQW1vcU5zeDhFWHpIZXpVTVp6dz09 
 
Meeting ID: 930 178 7364 
Passcode: 0JGQM7 

 
WORKSHOP TESTIMONIALS 

 
The way Shepherd explains things and addresses the audience is a teaching in itself. 
 

The workshop gave me tools to handle the day-to-day and allows me a kindness towards myself I 
haven't felt before, maybe because the bigger picture is clear. 
 

Shepherd is a wonderful facilitator and teacher. His knowledge and understanding of the Michael 
teachings and his ability to relate to the level of understanding of the participants create 
opportunities for soul growth that resonate long after the workshops are over. 
 

Shepherd's wise presence and loving and tender way of teaching was a precious gift for me. 
 

I had many important insights and experiences during and after the workshop. 
 

We still feel touched. We have a kind of quietness on a different level that is full of joy and love. 
 

We very much enjoyed Shepherd's wit, intelligent articulate delivery, and the enlightened 
information. I also got very positive responses from my friends who attended. 
 

A big, big thank you for the amazing weekend. 
 

TO REGISTER 
 
Please write Shepherd at ShepherdHoodwin@gmail.com.


